Sustainability plan : Beijing 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games / Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games

Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Beijing - 2022

The Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games in Beijing have been comprehensively following sustainability requirements, guidance and support provided by the Olympic Agenda 2020 and the New No...

Sustainability pre-Games report : Tokyo 2020 / The Tokyo Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games

The Tokyo Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games. Tokyo - 2020

This report is intended to give readers a complete picture of the sustainability of the Tokyo 2020 Games.

1st legacy report : the Olympic Winter Games PyeongChang 2018 / The PyeongChang Organizing Committee for the 2018 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games

The PyeongChang Organizing Committee for the 2018 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. PyeongChang - 2018

This is the first legacy report of the 2018 PyeongChang Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. The purpose of the report is to identify the impacts of the Olympic Games on the host city and the host nation and the remaining legacies...

IOC sustainability strategy / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2017

Sustainability is one of the three pillars of Olympic Agenda 2020 alongside credibility and youth. In line with its recommendations, the IOC has developed a sustainability strategy. Based on the responsibility of the IOC as an org...
IOC sustainability report: sharing progress on our 2020 objectives / International Olympic Committee

The report describes the progress made by the IOC on the implementation of the sustainability strategy, which was issued in January 2017. The IOC sustainability report looks in detail at how the IOC is working towards its 18 susta...

IOC supplier code / International Olympic Committee

This “Supplier code” outlines the IOC’s minimal requirements from its suppliers – defined as any third party providing or intending to provide goods and services to the IOC. Compliance with the supplier code is required as part of...

Introduction to sustainability / International Olympic Committee

This is the first of the “Sustainability essentials” series. These guidelines will provide the NOCs and IFs with a general understanding of sustainability: what it means, why it is important, how it relates to sport and what the o...

Sports for climate action / International Olympic Committee

This is the second issue of the “Sustainability essentials” series, this guide aims to provide the Olympic Movement with a general understanding of the issues related to climate change and managing carbon emissions.

Sustainable sourcing in sport / International Olympic Committee

This guide is intended to help organisations within the Olympic Movement and the wider sports sector to adopt more sustainable sourcing practices.
Carbon footprint methodology for the Olympic Games / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2018

The purpose of this document is to help shorten the inevitable learning curve by providing OCOGs with detailed guidance on how to measure the carbon footprint of their Games project. This will help reduce early workload and speed ...

Olympic Games guide on sustainable sourcing / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2019

The purpose of this "Olympic Games Guide on sustainable sourcing" is to help Organising Committees for the Olympic Games (OCOG) understand and meet the International Olympic Committee’s (IOC) sustainable sourcing requirements and ...

The legacy plan of the Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games Beijing 2022 / Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games

Olympic Winter Games, Organizing Committee. 24, Beijing, 2022

Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Beijing - 2019

This document presents the legacy plan of the Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. This legacy plan includes objectives, actions and responsibilities pertaining to the Organising Committee...

Sustainability progress report : Tokyo 2020 / The Tokyo Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games

Summer Olympic Games, Organizing Committee. 32, 2020, Tokyo

The Tokyo Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games. Tokyo - 2019

This progress report focuses on progress in the refinement of the sustainability plan, procurement, and venue and infrastructure construction, primarily during 2018 for the 2020 Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Trade, Ricardo | Summer Olympic Games. Organizing Committee. 31, 2016, Rio de Janeiro

Organising Committee for the Olympic and Paralympic Games in Rio in 2016. Rio - 2018

Published two years after the Games by the Rio 2016 Organizing Committee, this report evaluates the legacy of the Games, including the following chapters: Introduction, permanent legacy, sports legacy, urban legacy, transportation...
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Olympic agenda 2020: Olympic Games: the new norm: report by the Executive Steering Committee for Olympic Games: PyeongChang, February 2018 / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2018

This document focuses on six recommendations of Olympic Agenda 2020 related to the organisation of the Games, and will provide cities with increased flexibility in designing the Games to meet long-term development goals, and will ...

A new chapter begins: Olympic legacy / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

2018

Each edition of the Olympic Games may only last for 16 days, but host cities can enjoy benefits that last for generations. This article looks at how the IOC's new strategic approach to legacy is ensuring that all future Olympic ho...

Legacy strategic approach: moving forward / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2017

This “Legacy strategic approach” covers the various ways in which the International Olympic Committee (IOC) intends to further encourage, support, monitor and promote legacy in partnership with its stakeholders. It is the result o...
Delivering success: Olympic Winter Games 2026: engagement, legacy and vision / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee
IOC. Lausanne - 2017

This document, published by the International Olympic Committee is part of the reformed candidature process for the XXV Olympic Winter Games 2026. Building on changes guided by Olympic agenda 2020, this new process provides intere...


Summer Olympic Games. Organizing Committee. 31, 2016, Rio de Janeiro

This is the first of three public sustainability reports the Rio 2016 Organising Committee for the Olympic and Paralympic Games (henceforth Rio 2016) will prepare between now and its dissolution. It covers the period between Janua...

Olympic Games Impact (OGI) study for the 2018 PyeongChang Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games / The PyeongChang Organizing Committee for the 2018 Olympic & Paralympic Winter Games

Olympic Winter Games. Organizing Committee. 23, 2018, PyeongChang

The PyeongChang Organizing Committee for the 2018 Olympic & Paralympic Winter Games. PyeongChang - 2016

The 2nd OGI Study for the PyeongChang 2018 Olympic Games includes analyzed results on 34 topics, 79 core subjects, and 19 case studies in relation with the environment, the social culture and the economic aspects of the hosting ci...

Furthering benefits for human and nature: creating a new horizon for sustainable 2018 PyeongChang Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games: 2018 POCOG sustainability framework / The PyeongChang Organizin...

Olympic Winter Games. Organizing Committee. 23, 2018, PyeongChang


This foundational report attempts to provide with core subjects and sustainable visions of PyeongChang 2018 and to propose the background information about preparation and implementation frameworks for the sustainability plan.
The London 2012 food legacy: update / International Olympic Committee

International Olympic Committee
IOC. Lausanne - 2015

One of the most successful, and yet lesser-known impacts of the London 2012 Games is the success of its sustainable food vision. It’s been more than three years since the London 2012 Olympic flag passed from London to Rio, but the...

Moragas Spà, Miquel de | Universidad de Barcelona. Centre d'estudis olímpics i de l'esport. . International Symposium. 5, 2002, Lausanne

International Olympic Committee. Lausanne - 2003